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Trivium Media Group is an advertising agency offering 360 interactive solutions to elevate your bussiness
value and brand positioning.

GLOBALOCAL DIGITAL
GlobaLocal Digital is a comprehensive digital marketing agency creating targeted touchpoints for your
brand by harnessing the power of creative content, online reputation management, digital consulting and
online marketing.

TRIVIUM PR
Trivium PR offers a range of targeted, creative services that enable brands and companies to covert
theory into reality. Trivium PR caters to Luxury, Lifestyle, Fashion, Real Estate and Hospitality sectors
through strategic engagement and communications campaigns.

DESIGNER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
TMG manages your creative label’s business growth through design buyouts, afﬁliations & alliances, endorsements, retail consulting, licensing deals, e-commerce management and fashion development.

SOS NEWSFEED
The SOS Newsfeed is an online luxury, lifestyle, fashion and events aggregator for the modern millennial.
We bring the spotlight to the city’s most exclusive people and places and provide you a social platform to
connect with trendsetters through digital storytelling. The SOS Newsfeed team curates viral, shareable
content and designs unique, weekly social itineraries that have the power to redeﬁne your lifestyle.

BRAND CONSULTANCY
Our team works with you to optimize company performance by advising on business strategy, organization, operations, digital, analytics, afﬁliations & alliances and brand sustainability.

ABOUT US
Advertising Agency

Look no further, we are a 360 degree solution for all your

Media Agency

brand needs. We provide end to end solutions from setting

Production House

up your brand to managing it smoothly on a day to day

Management Consultancy
PR & Communication
Designer Management
Licensing Boutique
Luxury Brand Management
Fashion Advertising
Movie Marketing
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basis. We administer creative solutions and integrated marketing communications with strong relationships across all
media including Radio, Television, Print, Outdoor and the
Internet.
We are an invincible group of crazy individuals, passionate
about our work, bubbling with creativity and welcoming
challenges of all kinds yet maintain a ﬁne essence of
professionalism.

‘‘We are Trivium Media Worldwide.’’

WHY US?
We CONNECT the dots across all media
PR & Digital Communications COMBINATION
CREATIVITY starting point from CONSUMER INSIGHT
Having PERFECT BALANCE of Creative & Execution Strategy

WHY WORK WITH

TRIVIUM MEDIA GROUP
Pro-active approach and offer innovative solutions.
To determine strategy and tactical direction.
We will act as a sounding board for any ideas, challenges or
to provide insight into new initiatives.
We have a proven track record of delivering innovative,
successful marketing solutions.
We passionately belive in what we do but never forget to
have fun while we do it.
A growing client list across a range of industry sectors is
testament to our abilities.

WHAT WE DO?
Trivium Media Group is a prominent advertising and media
agency worldwide. With its persistent presence as an
emerging leader in brand management, Trivium focuses on
all aspect of the spectrum.
Trivium Media Group is a pioneer in the dynamic and ever
changing industry of fashion, ﬁtness, luxury and media.
Trivium Media Group is a globally competitive yet progressive business group engaged in leading industries.
Since its establishment in 2012, Trivium Group has more than
ﬁve member companies that are major players in diverse
industries.

HOW WE WORK?
The Trivium family prides itself on its dedication in pursuing the high standard set by
their group of companies in those early days.
Founded by a major player in the International Fashion & Fitness scene & an active
adviser to some of the biggest luxury brands from around the World.

Trivium Media Group has always set out to build and diversify their brandwith constant
growth throughout the fashion world. It succeeds in expanding across the fashion, beauty
and entertainment industries with its unique perspective. Trivium Media Group continues
as one of the absolute top-tier management ﬁrms in the business.

The team at Trivium stays connected with the wider world of fashion, ﬁtness
& advertising with an exclusive client list of the world’s leading lifestyle & luxury brands.
The Group works with various licensees as well as hundreds of brand & model
management ﬁrms across the country and globally to garner a variety of talent.

WE ARE SPREAD ACROSS
MEDIA BUYING & PLANNING

PRE & POST PRODUCTION

Research

Research

Media planning

Budgeting & budget control

Creative services

Pre-production

Budget planning

Styling

Non-advertising functions

Illustration & visual art

Coordination services

Fashion & product photography

Account management

Post-production

LICENSING

CREATIVE LAB

Licensing & business strategy

TMG acts as your brand’s creative accelerator

Brand building

providing stunning visual effects, animation,

Design & creative merchandising

motion graphics, branding, conceptualization,

Product development

game cinematics and virtual productions. We

Analysis & acquisition of licenses

are your go-to resource for designing viral
visual content.

CONTENT MARKETING
TMG acts as your brand’s creative accelerator providing stunning visual effects, animation, motion graphics,
branding, conceptualization, game cinematics and virtual productions. We are your go-to resource for designing
viral visual content.

ELECTRONIC MEDIA

DIGITAL MEDIA
SERVICES

MEDIA PLANNING
& BUYING

PUBLIC RELATIONS &
PUBLICITY

PRINT MEDIA

CREATIVE LAB

GRAPHIC
DESIGN
CONTENT
CREATIONS

MOTION
GRAPHIC
ILLUSTRATIONS

COMMERCIAL

VIDEOS

ANIMATIONS

Production
House

Social Media
Team

Touch
Solution

Creative
Team

(Mobile Marketing)

Management
Team
Bussiness
Supporting
Team

Account
Team
Performance
Marketing
Team
PR
Team

WHAT MAKES OUR SPECIALIST SPECIAL
They are forward thinkers with the knowledge and relevant skills to back it up. Their experience is taken
straight from media owners, agencies that they have worked with.

The teams both at Trivium Media and our individual buying arms are so specialized in planning that
you will fail to ﬁnd another company that can operate as comprehensively as us. TMG successfully
incorporates the unique goals and imaginations of our clients.

We plan, execute, manage and evaluate from conception to completion, ensuring that ROI is achieved.

Some Mentions of Brands Managed
By Our Promoters
Louis Vuitton

Us Polo

Birla Sun Life

Tag Heuer

Jack & Jones

Kotak

Mont Blanc

Platinum Guild

Bharti Axa

Lufthansa

BMW

Star India

Air France

Toyota

SONY

Emirates

Renault

KOHLER

Aircel

Jockey

TATA Motors

Vodafone

DLF

General Motors

Tata DoCoMo

Prestige Prop

TVS Motors

UNITED SPIRITS

Sobha

Asian Paints

Budweiser

Godrej Prop

Nippon Paints

Allen Solly

Tata Prop

Sab Miller

Louie Philippe

Damac

Chivas

Scullers

ING VYSYA

Tanishq

Central

Citibank

Zoya

Shoppers Stop

Federal Bank

Titan

Arvind Mills

Axis Bank

Intel

Trivium Media Group - Clients
RS by Rockystar

JA Fitgear

India Fashion Week (Dubai)

Tanishq

Franchise India

NYFW

Allen Solly

Brand Corp

Me & Myraa

Platinum Guild

LIBAS

India Fashion Week (London)

Rocky S

FDMA

CENTRAL

Sonaakshi Raaj

NRG

GUESS

LEVIS

Shoppers Stop

Womaniya

Nakkashi

Indian Luxuries

Acropolis Purple

Omtex

Archana

Cloud 9

Nakshatra

Gold's Gym

Voyage To The Stars

Farah Ali Khan

Ayesha Aeja

Pinnacle

Vikram

The Golden Sparrow

Northern Boulevard

Midtown Bar & Lounge

Northern Gate

Anta Jewellers

CREATIVE SAMPLES

Brochure

Newspaper Jacket Ad

CONTACT US
Email - enquire@triviummediagroup.com
Mobile - +91 9168 6451 64/65/66
WEBSITE - www.triviummediagroup.com
/triviummediagrp

Thank You

